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Deji Adesoye (AyoDeji Williams Adesoye) is a Nigerianphilosopher, writer, and poet. He obtained a BA degree inPhilosophy from the University of Ado-Ekiti in 2010, and an MAdegree in the same discipline from the University of Ibadan in2014. He is also presently writing for a Doctorate in Philosophy ofLaw at the University of Ibadan.Deji’s poetry has been previously published in Sankofa Mag,Kalahari Review, Ann Arbor Review, Ijagun Poetry Journal, theLiterary Yard, Brittle Paper, and Bravearts Africa Magazine; andwhile his short story has also appeared in Bravearts AfricaMagazine.A mark that unifies Deji’s literary writings in all genres is the bold confrontation with his subjectmatter, itself borne by his astute and almost hypersensitive mind, and which always locates bothreal and abstract convergence and divergence in the field of thought and experience and alsostands as voluble in all of these. Unlike several many poets in his clime, Adesoye does notentertain the notion of poetry as the outpouring of emotion, but rather as a system for collectingemotions and non-emotions – including deliberate frivolities, and mediating between them.Adesoye has written, and published, critical essays on local and global politics on online newsmedia and his Facebook wall, and much of his satirical poems and a ready collection are stockedyet. His website, Voice Pasture [www.dejidesoyemi.wordpress.com] is a free world of intellectualand artistic exploration for readers of all statuses.
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there is a hole in my theory
you are the hole

the mind of the philosopher gallops
like a warhorse.
you are the centre of this fuss
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_____________________________

IYour beauty is in my head, youDaughter of a golden woman. I see your eyesSending peace round my abode. I see yourWaist dancing in a heavenly way. I heard Di’ja*,I thought of you. Your cheeks soft like ripen orangeAnd paved like the street of lore.Beautiful woman, can I rest my head in sleepWithout setting my eyes on you? I want to beholdThe person of my dreams, this person of awesomeCharm that mars my night with sleeplessness;Ruins my concentration, inch to inch, with crisis.Anony, I am docked… a prisoner of pulchritudeI await your testimony in this trial of passionTo establish my jail in your being for life,For your body and spirit, b'yond the gatheringOf all stars in a radiant night, are a burningCraze to my soul.III have not seen you, but I find peace in your presenceWoman, of whose creation nature devoted her craft.Anony, you are in my dreams, and greet my mind withYour intoxicating face. You walked to me in the pleasureOf your liminal gait, like the figure of a fairy appearing
* Stage name of Hadiza Blell, a lovely crooner of some popular romantic titles around.
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And diffusing in the golden brown shade of room.You know from wherever you’re, I want to stand youBefore me, crest your chin on the cliff of my shoulderYour young breasts resting their heads upon my chest,As I put my arms round you in an ever-living tangle.I love your hair yet, they make me think never ofA mermaid in the river, but you; for your splendourSurpasses the gathering of the world in a mermaid’sGlobal conference.IIIAmazon, a woman of a separate flairMy full view is void of a replica of your wisdom and charmYour vibrating and reverberating mien thatTransposes my burning desire to the highest pitch[In my dreams]. Anony, you are just my idol quarryHaving succeeded in imposing your wantednessOn my life. I will not depose to a restUntil I have you walking by my side, fillingMy presence with awesome grace.I have become a lark; you have become a lark.Find the wind that blows my wings; Fly there, whereMy wings dive, Anony. Your stunning brain has connivedWith your magical demeanor to become the gravelAnd bricks for the wonder of my existence.IVYour body is an endless poem, Anony;Like a river travelling its course in endless wonder,I, a traveller, trilled by the swish of the flow,The edges of this water, convex, concave…Deliberate and unstudied adjustment to theFerns at the rims of these round ecstasies,I follow the water where it flows,Leaping the high and bending where lowThe lilies on its glimmering faceBeneath the fleshy boughs that bear Kingdom fruitsTwo shiny gourds drive milky ripples aheadThere, where no treasure lay, except life and goldThe bottom of the river I seek to find
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Since there only are the treasures mooredAfter their tedious trips. [Right where IWill plunge my mariner’s pole]. There are mambasAlong the banks, I prefer the linguist thrushWhisking my aspirations into choral workThis journey is a punctuation mark to my lifeA beautiful punctuation mark, a colon, askin’ me to go on.Your body is an endless poem, I am the bardI’ll craft its verses all, and paint its metaphors.VWell, Anony, my words now are strongListen to them, their rise and fallThe bulk of my life deemed well livedIn the green grass playing with your proxyI chased grasshoppers as a schoolboy, ILaid them on your skirts—just after I foundI couldn’t produce enough barrels of happiness;Crawling, babbling and killing creeping things.Now Anony, I do not know people get tiredThe insects I caught are in the nets, I haveCaught more for you. Mothers like fishI will catch numberless baskets for your pot.And do not wonder the reason for themI did them when I was a tenant in the wombI did them as a traveller beneath my bosomI do them now, I am wary of your regular inspectionI build a barn. I am busy. And never let thisElude you by fussing haste, which walks souls away.VIYou are like the memory of my clan in my childhood,Except that you have not begun, yet you are gone.I sat with my mother, and relived the brim and surgeThe life and merry that blinded the mind to palaverÌdí-osè, the birth and end of fashion, civilization and class!The knots of this baobab, mother of all trees in my townAre eyes bigger than owl’s, and have seen much terrorThan the red-eyed hunter. The end of ritual journeys,Every season turned to it to pay their homage,
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With their [pagan] staffs. And those morbid fearWhen the birds in their hundred steads, kicked their nestsFrom their nightly rest, and snored slim, quick distant chirpsThrough their nostrils. A child would flood dense boughsWith a torch, and see shapes clad in fetish gowns.Daybreak, when children did not go to school, the boysWould play, and the youth catch birds nursing babies in their nestsWhen the evening had mollified the fury of the sun,A ball would go up in the sky, then hit a bough, and ricochetInto the dreary baobab.My Anony, you are like the memory of masquerades thatStopped to dance in front of my father’s house.Like the memory of the fears that mingled with exhilarationYou are like the memory of àtíbàbà*—that bore message of fiesta;The fluorescent lights hung under bamboo sheds.The memory of the cables we knew firstAnd the whir of generators from a dark wallOur mothers, who were wives, sang at the weddingOf Adétúnjí and Omórewà; we loved how they danced too,And the food they cooked during the funeral of aged ones.And they mourned together. And we mourned togetherBefore winds drifted the young to the city, and the mothersAnd the fathers, before they drifted after one another, to the grave.You are these sparkling memories of a brown age, darling AnonyExcept that they are out of my sight, but you have not begun.
VIIThe woman with big goggles eyed our communal chests,She had the mouth of a parrot digging wood andBabbling at once. She eyed our heart, andProdded her claws with talons of steelOur blood mingled with the earth, Black is spoilt.We live in the stupor and odour of
* tents made from bamboo pole and roofed with palm leaves. It was used in my town before
leather canopy arrived
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A brook line, flowing with corpse.Her waist, Anony, is the atlas of waste!Ah Anony! Your waist is the map of Nigeria on her feetYou are the prognosis of the nation before our heelsYour hips reveal the thousand beads sucking sweatThe night mother earth took in the sperm of AfricaThat woman! The Sun lurked the eaves to peep her skinTropical rains, how you sought her skin to touch!Black earth, ancient beds of birds-bearing baobabs!You occupy the heart of a Coat of Arms, Africa's soul.Aren’t you the unfamiliar future that haunts our nights—nightsWithout the break of day? You are the day-break!Anony, you are the morning with a merry mouth; You'reThe morning of rains that flush doleful nightsThe promise of the age—consolation of DuboisAnony, your feet on the doorpost is the relief of soulsThat wasted in chains on seas, of the plundered futureOf the plundered plunderers and the plundering rest.You are the hope of the child that knows no historyThe comfort of the child whose parents were whisked.You are the succour of the actor who never saw the stage.
VIIIAnamie, a pretty young damsel.She went to school and met a youthShe fell in love and would die for himShe gave her all, or so she claimedAnamie fell in love, Anamie fell in love!
Anony, I hope you follow my story.The boy was unengaged and had no meansAnd had to wait on parents to feedAnamie was very good and was a pillar to himBoth in time of need and in time of pain.
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Anony, I hope you follow my story?Anamie, the pretty little queen, coloured the boyWith her rainbow presence; she was plumes to his wingsAnd honour in his side. And a lot of friendsWere lost in envy, the kind of love Anamie could give.
Anony,But for all her care the boy was weak: he never wasBuoy-ant to float her needs, and often complainedWhen wishes she made.She bore the lack for a time prolonged, and not that KorDid not give a thing; he did, but rarely at all.And he strove to change his ugly course.
Hmm! A-n-o-n-y,In the third year, toward the end, the pretty girlMused on the whole affairs, but could not findA progress as such.She mustered her courage and changed her vows'To never depart from the man she has known…'This she had made vehemently, vehementlyTo never depart and never to depart.Now Anony, a question I want to ask'When the going gets tough', they say, 'the tough gets going'But the going got tough and the mistress' tendons brokeAnd she tumbled on the ground like a warhorse arrowed in the neckOught her tendons break, Anony, and her body tumble likeA warhorse arrowed in the neck?And would you, my Anony, if the going gets tough,Break your tendon, and fall like a warhorse arrowed in the neck?Let me deceive myself. Anony will not fall.That is why she is Anony. If her tendon will break, she willNot be Anony. Anony does not fall. Anony may beIn my mind. But I await you still, pretty darling Anony.
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IXCorrect love does not tiptoe.It gallivants into the secret shadowsOf the orange tree; the lizard nodsHis head in jealous enrapture ofRhythms set by a village romance.(Now you have become the memoryOf the Orange, the shadow and theEscapades behind huts!)But you are the galaxy too. You are the MuseIn the house of Tecno, Infinix, Samsung and Nokia.You are every minute megapixel on digital camerasThe multi-colour icons that glue men to screens;The speed of the OS that hold men in grip.Ours is not for the social media. It's moreTechnological. It is busy; searching the worldAnd mapping all businesses beneath its skin.Our love is the freedom of the mind; we curlTogether and plunge in the ocean of spiritsBaptised, we made the wizard that found the Next World.We build a mansion full of lights, theCourts of stars and bedroom of hegemonic moon.We became love pageants, Anony.Love without boredom; passion without fatigueI hacked into your world, I found your code.I tracked them down—these Trojans, I clicked hot mode.XYou are the bouncing mutterings of Ògìdìgbó*The wise dance the dance of the wiseThe fool dance the dance of the foolYou are the rumbling musings of ÒgìdìgbóI roll the reefs of my Dàndógó, the metal shellsDangle into pendants of doleful lores—
* a type/form of Yoruba traditional drum(ming)
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memories of tombs
I am the fish on desert baysThe lake without land.The earthworm without dustI am the yímíyímí* in a porcelain toilet.XITHE anger against oppression,The tranquil after itThe voice of true minorities,The saber of their woesThe hope of Chibok,The travail of its ruinsRespite for truth sorrowing away inPolitical exileRespite for the NorthRespite for the SouthRespite for the EastRespite for the WestRespite. Respite. RespiteFor the wretch! RespiteFor us all, R-e-s-p-i-t-e!!The day will end in his usual fashionMasked faces will jump down fromTheir trucks andSlay the peopleIn a Eucharist of b.u.l.l.e.t.s…Children will burnHouses will mournAnd some wise menTending their flock
* a black creeping insect that rolls balls of excreta on the ground
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By day will shootThem or cut their headsAfter performing theRite of rape you areThe respite for Zainab,Chinyere and JumokeAnony, destiny droppedIt in your lap.
XIIThat which, on its highway appears and vanishes in one drumbeat,Who can recount the steps of this bitch?
Socrates? All he had you claimed, including his life.The hemlock he drank was to you pristine, preserved, till nothing lasts.Then a queen in the palace, your robes stretched half-a-mile.Aristotle watched over Plato’s shoulder to master your moods;Your moods and the things that gelled themHe lost a golden touch of his teacher’s methodCourted you his own way: All he had you claimed, includingHis name.Galileo? He found a glass to monitor your place, your waist, andThe contours of your gaitHe stood for the measure of your beauty. All he had you claimed; includingHis life.
The bachelor seeking a wife is like an inquirer
When he finds it he finds problems with itBecause of Newton, Aristotle became dour in your hand, yetYour body you never fully yield to your new man.You are the Spirit of Hegel; you travel as you like.So Marx, when your court sought, could not you findNaughty Kant, who was bold, had stripped you of your cloqueThe pattern of your body he drew inviting those wretches.
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You are the junction of the labyrinths of all illusionsThe meeting point of my being and the worldYou are the melting pot in my head, where the geniuses of theLand, sea, and space trade their headaches.Einstein the brave? He won your heart, for unto you, to dis NewtonAnd his lot to lie on the floor, while the queen enjoys her beddingsSuspended in a fortressed bunk.But Anony, we seek you. We heartily seek youOxford, without exhausting yet the pulp in the millsDeploy digital epistles to convert your soulAll our days we spend in school sweating to strike your notes.You are the junction of the labyrinths of my illusionsThe meeting point of my being and the worldYou are the melting pot in my head, where the geniuses of theLand, sea, space transact their headaches.Give it up! Rorty said, of this ethereal womanBut I with ancient affection latched on your waistYou are in my hand Anony, I want to hold you round and roundEach time, you slip away, like a catfishYour lurking in my arms, is a solace still.
XIIIYou are a sonnet, I am Milton. Your lips are the lettersOf poems dropping gently on a page. Mine is to gatherThem, strain by strain, and line them in the garden ofYour heart. Your teeth are words, they speak to my gladnessMine is to wait the night, to welcome them to earthYour waist is the body of a pen, held gently, cushion clampYour navel is the muse that rouses the pulse of my heartYour breasts are Heineken for the performer, then and ever.You are a sonnet, I am Shakespeare. God forbid I make youAfter 'a summer's lease, which hath all too short a date.'A squirrel shakes its tail, and waves the day away. You
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Are the living lines I lend my hands to, and are soothedAnd the bards wonder how my skin, eternal young looks—And you are the sonnet I never can end, except I descend.
XIVHunters go into deep forests to find the bushpigThe merchant travels continents to find his goldSeekers sail the seasons, with cold and coat and oat.Grace the ground with your knees, daughter of MousBefore my fathers; gathered to your blessing,Tall, innocent Anony, with promise on her hips:To be blessed, the tribes, that lie in your groin—The Fulani never enters the range without his scabbardAlligator pepper says you will bear like the orange treeThe August mushroom with all her worms, never wants the patronage of mouthsThe palm wine tapper climbs, and return with heavy gourdsThe season will not return without the water-licking dragonfliesWaters will not roam heaven till the end of earthThis is palm wine, that your soul may be calm.This is palm wine for your soft skin to shineThis is gin for your enemies; that their skins may grow fungiLet their eyes become morsels of pounded-yam, asThey drift speedily to the ground.The praying mantis is on the wall appealing earnestlyGod, preserve the owner of this house, preserve.Preserve Anony, and lead her hopes safely home.XVWe are not done yet, Anony, in fact we have not started.There are places we need to go. We need to climb theMountains of the woods, without machete, without gunAnd let the fine foxes come from their earth, and try usHearts with pure blood and veins of silver water
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Win battles without blood— after we had savouredRide on roads of tars, climbing the up and descendingThe flashing tiles.We will see your father and your mother, and get talesOf your brothers and sisters while we sit at the tableTo eat their favourite— It does not matter where from.I will listen patiently to your traditions, and the spirit forestsIn your community. I will learn their songs, your praise songsIf need be, we shall see where only you do see,If need be, we will meet where only you do meetand desecrate your sacred nook with my constant companyAnony, we will climb those mountains back, twisted togetherLike the waists of clematis. We are not yet done.We will slowly, patiently, and passionately cross the toll bridgeAnd end up in the city between your thighs.We will not dwell there; this city shall be our reposeWhen we both long for the river side.
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AppreciationThe first three verses were written in January of 2016. The remaining verses were writtenat the end of April 2016. I was on holiday at Ipoti-Ekiti, Nigeria. Very special thanks to myfather, Baba Jolayemi Adesoye, who understood by my intrusive moments of insaneengrossment that I was writing, and more for the wealth of wisdom I got in matters of sometraditional processes that form the building block of some of the poems. Anytime I go tothem, I enjoy, beyond the food and hospitality the family gives to me, the stories andhistory my father teaches me.I thank Time, too. Times are the producers of every work of art. I thank Time that made mea slave of the verse.
—Ayodeji Williams AdesoyeOluwo-nla, Bashorun, IbadanMay 26, 2016
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